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Chief Executive Update 

Pippa Milne, 
Chief 
Executive

I did something on Friday which I hope you are all taking time 
to do now and again – I took a day off to recharge my 
batteries. It was lovely to just take some time out to unwind 
and get some bits and pieces done around the garden –
being outdoors is so good for your mental health. I’m also 
fitting a new kitchen which is a great distraction!

During my day off I took a wander through Lochgilphead. 
There are some beautiful local businesses in Argyll and Bute 
and it’s more important than ever that we show our support 
to them by shopping local. Not only does shopping local 
mean that we’re more likely to get one off, unique gifts for 
loved ones - it also means that the money we’re spending is 
staying in our local community. Every £1 we spend locally 
creates £4 for the local economy.

Continued…
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Small businesses are also often run by people we know, our 
neighbours, friends. By buying locally from a friendly face it 
gives us a sense of normality that I think we’re all missing.

Throughout the Covid pandemic businesses have brought in a 
wide range of measures, such as plastic partitions at tills and 
hand sanitiser stations, to protect customers and create a safe 
shopping experience. They’ve remained loyal to customers, 
often going above and beyond to help, so it’s really important 
that we show our appreciation where we can by supporting 
them and buying local.
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Caring for People

I’m delighted that Argyll and Bute’s Caring for People 
Partnership has been shortlisted for a prestigious People’s 
Choice Award at this year’s Scottish Health Awards.
The partnership is made up of staff from the council and the 
local public health team, members of the Third Sector 
Interface and local volunteers. The group was formed within 
10 days at the start of lockdown and together they helped 
more than 3,000 vulnerable people in the local community by 
ensuring they had access to food, support, medicine, and 
other supplies. During this time they delivered a staggering 
45,000 food parcels. 

It’s great that group has been shortlisted but they need your 
vote if they’re going to win. You can vote at 
www.scottishhealthawards.com

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.scottishhealthawards.com/?fbclid%3DIwAR0QFJ32BGrhG-R-YGTBX4ki5V0DItRefciSf58BPS8OHzPTzvoBwUKdohc&h=AT1Nbw6V-JiR1N9AaI7gaAYsqZBUi9AcdU9zEp6G8Z-r1peDToytWyXkzuI8mDIDdPD070IvCSU11cv4KYWf6WdrllrVHCO43HxICgU6nM3IxFU0uvFzHHDtGdtvufcWD0WPSBTpnap_QKO0KVDE3z6OXY8-B5QdKOvQ_uyhpx0_ksTFWOfjzHAghRKLiv5X272rV7ArsFijcr9ACnPOGY4mAvguEplocOyspJe7xEzNpydvukBEQdbOq4JT2hDiBuOQQtLRr0ltOv6YZcdl8HHlc8eEhyUu9LftK4T0qecmXZqWI3QkudaTWgf0_7_nqzBQTeKTSGD-3EPvPsAwMmndLP1QBK8D3GFwSHgwF67c0rxkrsIkzhpSEozX3hytzeChAkKv0GFeAA-1faAHo_08mIvwdDB5eGmz3CKloatxO-TD7KY_YpN50a_Bzvn2J-PrUCHcHAXxB1MxuAwzk7gdk545FTEVBlEaqwbBP8koFbawnNIoELtjZ7LDxelEuqPdBIcj5YFdbcoY0A38lP_l7XT07W7gtPsWCsP6P6S40PH4Vjp0_DkrbJwlUo8gRKygY7qspZo5iop03-OjrSW-LOvnIB0Sigv0OhVKmcKnoUvuCvdTX-3LSAhc3_r7tbqTcC2c
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Working through lockdown 

Responding to Covid-19 has affected all our work in some 
way.

Here are just some examples of how employees across the 
council have adapted in order to support local people, 
businesses and communities.

If you would like to tell us about your service, we’d love to 
feature you in a future Cascade.

Get in touch at cascade@argyll-bute.gov.uk
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Education
When schools closed at the start of lockdown, we had to work fast 
to set up childcare hubs for children of key workers and the most 
vulnerable young people in society.

In Argyll and Bute we had 344 children who were eligible. This 
meant we had to set up 13 school hubs and four childcare partner 
provider settings to ensure there was coverage across the whole 
area.

When the government announced that childcare hubs had to 
remain open during the summer holidays, we had to review how 
these would operate. With teachers on holiday and the need to 
prepare schools for social distancing for the new term, we called on 
help from partner providers and volunteers from our education 
service. Creating plans and putting them into action wasn’t an easy 
task but together we managed it. 

Susan Tyre, School Services Support Manager
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Procurement
At the start of Covid-19 we assisted council staff and the Health and Social Care 
Partnership in procuring and ordering PPE for their Adult Care and Children and 
Families teams including their care providers.

Our normal supply routes had very little and each order had to be sourced and 
negotiated separately due to availability and prices fluctuating by the hour. No 
suppliers were willing to hold stock or prices. Once the Scottish Government 
announced the creation of PPE Hubs, we helped to setup and launch our own 
six Hubs. We also worked closely with the Return from Lockdown Group to 
procure PPE and cleaning products required for the re-opening of offices, 
schools and Live Argyll.

As things move forward we continue to source and manage the ordering 
process of PPE for all council services. Our normal supply routes have returned 
and stock is starting to become more widely available.

Anne MacColl-Smith
Procurement and Commissioning Manager
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Meet Jasper – my Civil Contingencies co-worker. I’d like to say he’s 
a good help but that isn’t actually true in a productive 
sense. However, in an emotional, calming sense, the company of 
this boy keeps me going throughout my working from home 
experience.

Whilst contributing to the ongoing response to Covid-19, the Civil 
Contingencies Team have been re-visiting existing plans to ensure 
the appropriate measures are in place to respond to disruptive 
challenges with this added risk. Existing risks haven’t gone away so 
we have to continue to work with our partners to ensure our 
national, regional and local resilience work-plans are on track. It’s a 
pleasure to work alongside my colleagues in the Council, partner 
agencies and members of our fantastic communities who have had 
to be flexible and adaptable during this time. It demonstrates true 
resilience.

Susan Donnelly, Civil Contingencies Manager

The Civil Contingencies Team
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The main focus for Planning Development Management was keeping 
the service running. 

We’ve been developing a paperless planning system, but by 23 
March, when all our offices closed, we still weren’t there yet. 

With a lot of effort from the team, validations and determination of 
applications resumed in April, and PPSL Committee resumed in an 
online format in May.

We changed how we worked, moving from hard-copy processes and 
planning files to virtual files, deployed tablets, e-decision notices, and 
developed new site visit protocols.

Despite all the hard work during lockdown we still have a significant 
backlog of casework however the DM team are working very hard to 
address this following resumption of most site visit work. But we’ve got a 
great team and we’ll get back on track. 

Peter Bain, Development Manager

Planning goes paperless
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Virtual meetings
A big challenge was right at the start of lockdown when we 
absolutely had to hold both an IJB and a Special Council 
meeting to agree emergency powers. This meant finding a 
way to hold virtual meetings really quickly.

The governance team worked hard to make sure that council 
was able to make decisions to keep services delivering what 
communities needed. This included setting up the Business 
Continuity Committee and getting the Planning, Licensing & 
Regulatory Services Committee running as soon as possible. 
We were one of the few councils able to keep such a range 
of meetings going.

The technology was there, but not everyone was confident in 
using it. We developed protocols for running the meetings and 
supported the committee chairs. Everyone adapted really 
well. It wasn’t always easy, but we now have a robust system 
in place.

Tricia O’Neill, Governance Manager

With a small, busy 
team, we need all 
the help we can 
get!
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We’re planning this year’s social media Christmas 
promotion campaign and would welcome your input. 

With the impact of COVID continuing, we’d like to do a 
‘feel good’ promotion in December showing why Argyll 
and Bute is a great place to be living and working just now, 
highlighting the nice things that are still happening, and 
promoting signs for optimism that remind us that the 
pandemic will end, we will all get back to living how we’d 
like.

If you have a colleague you feel goes the extra mile and 
deserves recognition, if there’s an example of community 
spirit in action or you have any other idea about how we 
could promote the points above, please get in touch. 

We’d love to hear from you at workingtogether@argyll-
bute.gov.uk

A little Christmas Cheer

mailto:workingtogether@argyll-bute.gov.uk
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Regulatory Services
Both during and after lockdown, the priority for Regulatory Services 
has been supporting businesses to make sure that they can operate 
in a way that is safe for their staff and their customers. 
Environmental Health with Trading Standards Officers from 
Legal and Regulatory support, working with Police Scotland,
have made sure social distancing and other COVID-19 
measures are in place. 

This means key businesses can remain open, while keeping
the risk of spreading COVID-19 as low as possible. Our approach to 
explain, engage and encourage, with enforcement as the last 
resort, has led to high levels of compliance across Argyll and Bute. 

This becomes more challenging as restrictions ease (and return). We 
continue to protect public health through to ensuring that business 
understand their requirements, taking enforcement action as 
required and in the control and management of positive cases and 
outbreaks in our area. Well done to the whole team. 

Inflatable pub 
awnings – just one 
imaginative idea 
businesses had to
get trading again.

Alan Morrison, Regulatory Services Manager
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Health and Safety
The health and safety team are essential to ensuring services across the 
council can operate on a day to day basis. This role has never been more 
important as we continue to live through the pandemic.

Despite Covid being a new risk, we are trained to identify hazards and 
look at mitigation measures to keep people safe. Our role includes 
advising staff and working with partners to minimise infection risk for the 
council and public. 
The team reviews large and ever changing amounts of national 
guidance and looks at the implications for the council, to ensure services 
get the best up to date information to keep them operating safety.

The Health and Safety team has worked across all council services and I 
worked closely with Health and Social Care Partnership advising their 
employees, many who worked on the frontline and were at high risk. 

The most rewarding part of my job is when staff tell me they feel safe at 
work thanks to my advice.  This year has taught us the importance of 
being agile, creative and flexible. It has also demonstrated the need for 
excellent partnership working to keep people safe. 

Patricia Ryan
Health and 
Safety 
Officer 
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Latest Covid News

Tier announcement

Scottish Government has set Argyll and Bute at COVID 
protection level 2. Find out what this means 
https://bit.ly/31SWI8y

Homeworking 
Our default position remains the same. If you are able to work 
from home, continue to do so. 

Thanks to everyone who completed the homeworking survey. 
We hope to share the results with you soon. 

https://bit.ly/31SWI8y
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5 Ways to Wellbeing 

Health and 
Wellbeing Team

Understanding Wellbeing - Wellbeing is more than just mood 
and exercise.  It’s feeling confident, building and maintaining 
good relationships and being engaged with the world.

Connect –Take time to focus on people already in our life.  Pick 
up the phone, speak to family and friends.  Take ten mins daily 
to switch off the phone, TV, and laptop. Focus on you.

Be Active - Exercise boosts self-esteem, mood, sleep quality 
and energy. Set yourself simple realistic goals, to help focus 
your attention

Learn – A new skill or hobby helps reduce stress and boredom, 
whilst boosting the quality of your life.  Whatever you choose, 
it’s important to have fun.

Give –Give something back to the community and volunteer. 
Sometimes the simplest acts of giving are in small acts of 
kindness.
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My Healthy Advantage App

 There’s never going to be a better time than now to take 
responsibility for maintaining good mental health and 
wellbeing.  The new My Healthy Advantage App from 
Health Assured provides health and wellbeing resources , 
live broadcasts from celebrities and allows you to set up 
daily goals and tasks.

 The app can be downloaded via google play store or 
apple store.  To complete registration, you need to enter a 
one off pass code which is MHA075441.  
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